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SUBSCRIBE NOW. noance to be in far.>r of the utter stamping 
out of the traffic in intoxicants, which iieeat 
the bottom of all such crimes as those of 
Alexander F orbes, and of thousands of 
others which do not quite reach the shadow 
of the gallows, but none the less wreck the 
lives and mar 
thousands, with a penalty which falls 
heaviest on the most innocent, and with 
no remedy until death enforces prohibi
tion.

party ffored a good deal from its organ. It has 
the I *rty tj the country as the

allies of in leeent littratm-Q. of si and rous politics, 
of foul insults to young girls earning their living, of 
free trade, of false news and of sectionalism. The 

. ,, t ... hat sad for the party. In
18<8 the Ulobe contributed much to the defca* of 
i^.PVty- In 1882 It has contributed greatly to Its 
rum. Tlie b st thing the liberals < an do with it is 
to put H in a boat and send ft out to sea, end sink

wonder is, not that we are be t ten, bn)
ZSSSSS21HIACABA BAVICATIOA CO

Edward Blake is not supreme. However, 
if he is not to-day, he will be before the 
parliamentary terifi is ended.

Chatham Planet (Con )
The moral of the snuggle is satisfactOrr.

It shows us that the Canadian pe# pie have 
too much good sense to allow their political 
vision to he confused by grit clpuds, 
drop metaphor, we find that the
really retail on the great issue, X; P.____
N. P. It may then be laid down as a set
tled policy, tint the protective tariff will 
remain. * * * One the result will be . 
the lire-'king up of the old grit party into The stesmer Chicora will leave Yonge street 
iragment«, of -which one at least will be pro- I wharf daily at 7 *.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, 
tectionists. The prestige of the Globe will “AftV ®.10*? ft*"**1 J w*h Ncw York C”1"1
?inch'T rc,!'yed ? most damaging Mow, TiÜkeU til iuforomtU .t W. R. Osllaway, 
since it* fiee trade hobbies are rejected I 20 King street west, and iti York street, and Barlow 
even by the majority of those who on other I Cumberland, 36 Yonge street, and 24 York street.
matter, folIow^Globe guidance.

Mioir <1 iHl-ltT.lt LOUKS.

udicee imported here, such es orang.'itm, 
or Catholic hatred of orangeiam, ami act 
and legislate for the Dominion in u great 
and patriotic spirit, then it would be a moat 
desirable blessing. I am inclined to be
lieve that the Catholics of Ontai io are 
willing to do so. Tlieÿ have behaved well 
generally at this election. It waa base to 
try and htty them up by pandering to any 
nian’s ambition, and it failed. Continue on 
m a manly ami independent way, and you 
will deserve and win

STEAMERS, CHEAP ADVERTISING
result has beenTHE WORLD - IN -

Palarc .Steamer THE WORLD,the homes of unknownT * 1 fr O T r
Is ddUfverdtl fcvery morning In the city or 

suburbs for CHICORA,Now the question for the liberal parly to 
consider is, shall the people of Canada de
cide what ia beat for themselves, ami shall 
such decision be respected, or shall Mr Nel
son and the foreign stockholders of the 
Globe and Mr. Gordon Brown décida the 
question. When they hare attempted
to do ao we know the answer the people | ^Aattb, Newspapers Hay of Ihe Conserva- 
bave given, and the question is, shall the 
liberal party be dragged in the dirt at the 
wheels of the Globe. The only way to 
solve the difficulty is to call a national con- I n , ,, ,‘"rl fInpe (f“Ue (Ref \ ,

vention in Toronto to repudiate the Giube | ua, we have e°ucce^ded ST 
and enunciate a platform for the national 
party.

... success.
CHARLES DURAND. Tlie Only 0>E f'EXT Morning 

paper in Canada.
TWENTY ME CENTS A MONTH,

, OR THREE DOLLARS A \ EAR,
or, to I 61‘KINti ARRANGEMENT.

peopleToronto, June 22, 1882. >
Commencing Monday, 22nd May,or noTHE SDN ON OARFIBLD.

The New York Sun of the 20th instant 
contains a trenchant eriticism of the career 
of the late President Garfield, which goes 
far to prove that before hie canonization be

SUBSCRIBE NOW | admitte<i » the Pantheon of Hiatory, the
advocatus diaboti is entitled to a hearing. 
Had Guitean been inspired to go on a 
removal tour in Ontario, even such a 
common place mediocrity or Josiah Burr 
Plumb might have been exalted into a 
hero. Bat Garfield according to the Sun 
seems to have been guilty of treachery and

THK PRESS UN THE ELECTIONS.»i*l/d * '-I Ir" *’
Or by neiy*le*lere in every pert of Ontario at the 

«une rates. THE TOMO Ï0BLD,live Victory.
Rroekville Recorder (Lib.) 

Scoojied is the word. although oftly recently estajilis 
morning paper, ia already read widely, not 
only in Toronto but in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario,'-as well asm 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more tfi-n 
one hundred daily.

The largeandrapidly-inci easing ch eolation 
of THE WORLD on the one hsmd, m3 its 
reasonable rates on the other, mast com- 
nend it to all classes of advertisers as s 

most desirable medium of com monies tins 
with the public. *

THE WORLD is published every morn
ing at five o’clock. Extra editions are -l-1 
published whenever there is news of nfifi. 
oient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as wild 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

ORDINARY RATE»

hed as a

for the cheapest and most readable paper In Toron to. \ VLORNE PARKThe Toronto World. Montreal Gazette (Con. )
The fact has been demonstrated that the 

national policy is still firmly supported by 
the people, and the general administration 
or the government securely grounded in 
the confidence of the election.

(sOV. Sbr, in,,,i „f |ow„ vigil* ihe VnnK and 
i*vr« Ihe Line Prc»l,lenr» Face.

f From the Cleveland Herald.)
Gov. Sherman of Iowa who i« .. I „The 8llb^ribera having leased till* magnificentV1 m i r. K v ■ , • no 18 visiting at I Park and Summer Resort, and gone to great ex-

jaunira, x.t raid to a reporter there the I P6086 in beautifying the grounds, bave now secured 
other day : “ I saw President Garfield 1 ‘h° 8erVl1*8 *t6e '“8t “ilin* ’to,mcr 
day or two ago in Cleveland, 
not look astonished ; I really saw him— 
not his spirit, but his 
features.

FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 23, 1882. Is now opened for the Season.THE RESULT AND MORAL f ERECT 
OE THE RECENT DUELS LON 

ELECTIONS.
PertorultovingBnmfor the tetuon, and rammer ....

travelers, edn have TUB Would mailed ta them fur #6 I corruption which give a character of gross 
cents per thohth, thenddrm being changed a*often ae | hypocricy to his pietislical platitude on edu

cation, tempersnoe, and electoral purity. 
The Sun claims that “the man who in cold 
blood, with the warmth of pretended de- 

Probably for the last time in a long I TOtion 0D hia Upgj could baye kt ^ a 
jiolitieal career Sir John Macdonald has friend> „ Garfield did in hia lettep tQ 
been returned to power. Two causes have Secretary Chase, wae capable of any other 
contributed to a grit defeat which is only 
less decisive than in 1878 ; the personal

Montreal Poet ( Ind.)
Few will regret the result. For, izres-

Sir,—Your editorial of yesterday and I s^mTa wU#h ,h,"!ld -S
J ® , e a 8^vori(iary aspect, we are not mis-

otner remarks on the recent elections com- taken in saying that it is in the best
mend themselves to the good sense and ‘‘“terest» of the country that Sir Johu A.

tlacdonald should be at the helm of the 
ship of state. *

!(To the Editor of The World.)
desired. !

■ I,
RUPERT.”You needTHE POLITICAL OUTLOOK. V

, , , .. . ,OWU f°rm a,ltj First excursion on Saturday at 2.30, after which 
i hail visited his tomb to do twotrir« will be made daily at 10 and 2.30, calling at 

homage to the spot where the martvr presi. ‘i,"1'0"'8 a harf °™» waY- 
dent was sleeping. The watchman in iilrCr°r the rouIlfUrlT» 25 cent*, 
charge, on learning whence I came au.I who MM. LENNOX & Co.
I was, asked me if I would like to 
president. 1

judgment of every deep thinking and pat-
riotio Canadian, especially in Ontario. . OUawa Citiren {Con )
They ere to a great extent enure y ... un,- The side issues introduced by the opposi- 

with my views. The voice of the peo- tion for the purpose of diverting the atten 
pie has again been taken on the national ^lon *(le people from tho main questions
policy, for that wae after all madefoontrary ^h‘fh tlley,llad, t0 Pronounce failed to

m. tt™ • ■ ... work m favor of the factionists, and theto my wish) the principal issue with con- attempt to set province against province 
•ervstives. I believe that the reform lead- | on*>' «uded in disaster, 
ere, who said that it was not their inten-

D
tl

misdeed. That treachery was prompted
solely in the interest of his own advance- 

popularity of the tory chief and the strong | ment> snd it waa conaiatent with hia de.
determination of the whole country to ex

are es follow»:

“tare-
Reporte of meetiogs and flnaeciti statement» o 

“cd, 000

aison • hi

The Palace Excursion Steamer,
EMPRESS of INDIA

sec the, , , , ceptive nature that he should have
the enemies, opeb or concealed, of ,udacion,ly denied the charge of double- 

the N. P-from the power of doing mis- dealing in . ]elli„ M Gen of
chief. The result of the late election is, no Jan lg> 1880 Xil<| Sun alao ^ 
doubt, the best thing which, under present Ge„ GlrfieM wjth recHivjng „ , bribe for
circumatanoee, could have happened. But political eervices, laige sums in stock from 
the party now in power are by no means y,,, Uuion ,Pacmc That aucb
poeseeeed of any permanent tenure. Their aecaaatio„ abould bopo^^e for a Srat.clase 
septuagenarian chief cannot bequeath to men journal to prefer againat , p0,itical ,eader 
like Tapper or Tilley a legacy of personal wbom Jeatb ba3 elempted frQm tbe 
popularity. The platform on wh.ch the ordinary motivea o( attack> ^, f ^ 
Ust two elections was decided—the pro- I ,here u aomethi more rotten than 
teetton question—might henceforth be re Hamlet found in Denmark> in tbe neih. 
g«ded as part of the conetitubon of Can- npMic ^ |aw *B
•da, no longer a p«ty but a national ,seue. President GarfieId a be M(J iomewbat 
In spite of defeat, discouragement and valgar representative of the m.ddle-clas, 
disorganization, the liberal camp has still citizen, much given to "goody” talk and 
the political future in its power All will speechification ; according to the Sun he 
depend on the immediate adoption of an was else treacherous, even to the party 
entire change of front on tbe distinct and and the partizans from whom he had accept- 
whole-hearted acceptance of the fiscal I ad bribes to 
policy which alone will satisfy the nation, I

great.y surprised as
you can le. He simply showed me he was
m carnes;, invited me into the tomb 
screwed and removed the lid fr m ’that 
sacred casket, and there lay (fen. Gatfield 
before me, ju.tus bn looked the day of hia 
funeral—as if in a weary, unrefreshing 
Sleep. I was surprised, for, despite the 
emaciation of those noble features I 
at onur struck with their likeness’ 
general as I had seen him alive. I 
that \uaia will

Wrt8 aselude Pi
kCustom House Whirl, caking at the Queen's > WlI ary‘rate«aPhS imong “•"* doable the ordin

the‘S^‘ÏS..tWentf"fl,,per •dV“°e ”

OARV.L. F , Thursday and Saturday, at “* ** n0ti<”'
3186^.CM,dreP ftP6;:ii]/oturuingteave A âmt W MAU

to the COMPLIMENTARY EXCURSION «•»»****» ADVratTlSBMENl
pass ere the preserving tr=”s L , ' hnr,""v ”r 1,"”e- «e chafed at the following «te. :

of the cmbalmer’e work w II h ive been re I T"Tl=k=t holders. Tickets can be had at &tuations Wanted, FREE, nfoved from a„ that is ÜVr ett’L Tf E H. VAn’^sk.  ̂” Î&UAIO. «•SSfl'SBSSSfc SHtiES

A reporter of the Herald with th. above ~ ---------------
extract in hand, yisite.l Lake View cerne- U A M f MiV Q DfllMT

matter and^leam if0?”»'».'true^Sitit the *re- I ** A 11 L A M O PlIIN I .
mains of the dead president had been ex- I --------- Extra words at corresponding rates.
posed to view even to satisfy the curiosity * TIIE STEAMER
of the governor of Iowa. The sexton, being
interrogated about the matter, said it was
true that Gov. Sherman b id been allowed
to view the remains of the dead, but that
he had nothing to do or say in the
The keys of the vault were iu possession I ]MO"^7AT,Si
of Lieut. Van Vliet of the Tenth United 1 ^ vv -1 O
States infantry, the officer in charge of the
detail of soldiers guarding the tomb, and
the lieutenant unlocked the gate of the
vault, unscrewed the lid that covers the
glass plate set into the top of the coffin,
and allowed Gov. Sherman and party to’
view the remains.

un-
Bellcaille Intelligencer (Con.)

Hie minor issues, such as the boundary 
award, the rivers and streams bill, the

out their promises, and under these circum- I "ll’y tored,'
stances I looked at the other issues and I t$°vernment go back fortified bj an uedi- 
thought that members favorable to those n™1®^8bed majority, empowered to carry out

their poliey of protection, ami to govern 
rfc- the same principles.

fitinixhy (nmp 
•-rouiiil.

Fare 50,; : ch Idren 
25c.

Every T esday and 
Friday, at 9 a.m. ; 
returning, leave at 
4 i>. in.Ition to repeal or materially change the gen

eral features of this policy, meant to carry
Hal

j yead
look• .1 and
startwo great issues ought to have been 

turned.
on

prom, , ... , , Belleville Ontario (Lib.)
The day w.U come, and that speedily. We met the enemy and they have us. 

when tbe people of Ontario will see that 1 rlll!l result wc very much regiet. Truth 
and those agreeing with me were right. uri)?^ed lo earth will rise again. The
The result of the elections in the whole Do- day6^ tb° PolUuv.eat,er't my wilt assert its supremacy soon. We be-

the j nevo that befere two years pass tliousands 
who voted against the reform candidates on 
the —Oth of Jime| 1882, will deeply regret 
their action.

admit 
of wc
^and

minion so far shows that
trait o 
nette, 
guinea

people are greatly corrupt in 
political morals, and I fear that it will 
take many years to efface this corruption 
from the minds of our people, and that too 
many of our young men are not governed 
by true feelings of patriotism or those rules

and on the entire severance of the genuine I 18 THERE NO DELIVERANCE FROM GORDON of political morality which should
BROWN ?

their
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29 Front street West, Toronto. ' World.

JESSIE MDIARDSPeterborough Reeiew (Con.)
The whole result shows that the country 

is satisfieil with the able conduct of affairs 
by the present administration, and more 

irnveni e8Pecially has the verdict been given as to
ri?r v.,*-.™ a. x assu^

people of Ontario and Quebec especially to ike next five years, and after that they are 
uphold our boundary award—it was left to not likely to feel any inclination to go hack 
those co:ii|>et>ent men—was to be final -is a to our old system, 
proper award, and will never be altered by 
this province. The Dominion lias 
power to doit, and we will never submit it 
to another tribunal at the dictation of 
Quebec. This they may rest assured of.
We have possession of the settled portions 
of the territory awarded—hare established 
court* and in many instances granted titles.
The impertinence of the Manitoba premier 
in attempting assumption of title over the 
land, could only have been caused by 

career, as promptings from Ottawa.
enemies ont of friends, and hurt their fu- I well as his natural disposition unfitted him Slr a? A" MaC(lonald nee<i not eup
turn, on the simple hope that if “their for building up or forming a party ; his tiT «tio^^S^n^Vhe^wm Witneeefm.)
man” got ia they would get something forte was to pull down. Scarcely a class «ubmit to his mollifying ’ the awatd. • The Roveru™ent appealed to the people
good. It ia not meant of course that the or a public man of any eminence either Xor should any conservative editor sui-p-isc Ju"t at theitime when iu the belief of many,
majority Of election worker, have such an mside o, outside of hi, party, escaped hi, M^uted kudV^'not m que," iéîo^ZkimiX^^m^iCsi^s.'
end in view, but we more than suspect that I censure. Rule or-rum was hi, motto,, tion. pu«u tana was not m que,- rnen, the end of inflation is near andth*
over five hundred were so minded in the I and io feelings, no interests The result of the late elections would 'jj!1® o.1 contraction not far off. ’There is

or eons derations intervened to hinder eeemt° h*ve sustaraed tbe Ottawa minis- t1"8 satisfaction about the result of their ap-
him from carring ont - what iu hi. f[y 1? ‘«eir cout®act and legislation with P®a'. that, they and their policy will hav-

carring ont what m h.e the Pacific railway. Now have the people f°>e ®nbJ=cted to a cvneial test, which „„
really thought of the character of the char - . y.wh? atudies the subject will expect it
ter given to this railway? Hear not, but tosta,ld- I
oeiteve that in their harry to sustain the Berlin he,ei(Con.)
national policy they have forgotten the , . ,rcya,t Tuesday shows most enn-
great incubus—that now lies as a dead Ç'uatvely that Ç.maiia is in favor of prote, - 
w-eight on the energies of the young giant t:o11.’ and that a»y political party that may
of the Northwest. It wastlie character of ", ls“ to..wm a‘ tlle l'n|la will have to adopt
this,railway in its land rights, its immuui- * 1 a f!® 1The red herrings in 
ties, abrogating even the national tolicv in . shap®.„of ‘he boundary award, the 
the Northwest—and setting aside all com- atreama !,dl and the gerrymander, did not 

ran counter petition as to other railroads, which caused auc,e®ed “Î drawing the people from the 
the hostility of many conservatives and in- "b,ht track, and, if anythin* did more 
dependent men, and of the reform party “*rm. than good' 11 haa turned the other 
late in 1880 and all through 1881. I am P,r0J™cee aSaInst them, and it is doubtful 
therefore surprised that for the ttie aeottonalism of turning nrovince 
sake of the national policy pa- . ”ot have, tl,e ®ffl<ct of keeping them 
triotic men should have condoned the 0Ut °f Power for time to come, 
unwise if not corrupt conduct of the late Lond<m Advertiser (Lib )
house of commons in granting the charter The liberals aïe in a position to take the 
in this present shape, bringing into the result with composure. Mr Blake „*»«
Northwest the evils of European landlord- back stronger, Sir John Macdonald weaker 
ism, which is tumUi** to pieces in Ire- from the country. While evervbodv 
land and will go to pieces in Scotland and ‘luring the thick of a light, is naturallv 
England too. I do not mean by this, that auxtuus to wm at all hazards we cannot 
landlords should be robbed of their rights honestly siy we have been anxious \!r 
or property in the sense token by socialists. Blake should be called upon at the present 
1 mean that great tracts of country now time .to assume the responsibility of office 
held m England and Scotland unsettled by pertain theories will be all the better for à 
great aristocrats, should be thrown open bttle practical testing, with the 
for settlement, at fair and reasonable rents, liv' 3 hearing the 
and tenant rights as far as possible, con- coming test, 
verted into freehold rights or rights capa- 
ble of being sold by the tenants. Now in 
the Northwest, this great railway has the 

- P,Ca °f all the lande to the extent of
o one thing however, every one can be twenty-five millions of acres—held without 
sure : if the lion as above sketched would BDy t“xat'ün so long as unsold, and which 
be impossible, his jackal at present in f'nn ê receut 8ale to tbe duke of Manchester and 
adian nnlitic ; • , P 1 C company, are shown to be worth $3
t i P,t, «imply a monstrosity, acre. l'Hns you see them with a capital of
Look at the altered state of society. Twen- 875,000,000 in laud. They have
ty-five years ago the province of Ontario worthW°rks 
was peopled by Scotch and Irish peasants works done by the^Dominien 
nunted from the Sutherland and other eminent and handed over to the syndicate,
estates in the old country ; to-day ’P^,e comPaoy has its iron hands on every 
ninety per cent of the norm. fai*"’ay in the northwest—putting down or
lation are native Canadian. i, building np a* it pleases, and it has the

. , . “ , Lanadtans born, ear and favor of the Ottawa government
educated in the best schools in the world, It *ets aside the national policy as to its 
and with feelings and aspirations utterly |,nPnrts forever; it puts the road just where 
unknown to men like Gordon'Brown. If ll Pleasea on the territory; it lords it over

on the consciousness of Scotchmen like him to posses this charter for ever- it can
and his near grit allies, it is only that they a®11,1.1, to morrow, and all its lands to Van- 
may laugh and sneer at them. derbilt or Jay Gould or to any English got

Now it mav be said this ;« „„t Up cf)mPauy- The Ottawa ministry are theRnt.li .! (y, “ thlV 0D,y theory- creators of this great tyrant of the north-
But all the facts correspond. These men "?«!• Do you think the people of this Do-
might as well have been living in Scotland ™'?'on are base and wicked enough to vote
or New York in 78 for all thev know nf *n favor of such a charter? Self préserva- Vrii/i Canarhan {Con. at present.)
the current nf C»n«d, ft- " tion, one. would think would teach them The issues raised by the reforme, athe n!t 1 f v n ^eCllUg' th°Ugh better This road will never ,be checked, to have fa lien flat upon the of Pfhl
the national policy had been discussed by controlled or altered by Sir John A. Mac- country; while that which f tlie
some for eight years, by all for four years dona*d and Sir! Charles Tupper. But 1 stone of the conservative structure—17» 
they said it had been sprung on the people lnXTIess, than ten >"®ars the national policy—is po firmly planted in tl e

siarto'fftâii'sy;
week after they would have reversed their ^erm8 bill of Sir John is a thing moat conservatives adhere to md sunn t th^
verdictl unjust (as you say), demoralizing to tbe Policy °f protection, but'that policy has

country and one of which the conservative 8,80 the 8c°d-wül and support of many 
party will be heartily ashamed of before the reformers. Dur only regret at the
mauy years. It was concocted in corrup- result of the elections just closed is that M n . __

meanness, and con- John has so large a majority, and that N. P. CHANEY & CO
tempt in the minds of every honorable the Catholic candidates on both sides have
man. not been more successful. ---------

saw on 
a yon,WILL LEAVEserve. case.
clasped 
dead haWHARF

Every Half Hour foi thatliberal» rom the journal and men whose «retted t 
order toIÂ [BV A CANADIAN NATIONALIST.]

For the last thirty years and over the 
Globe newspaper has been a power in Ca
nadian politics. It commenced its exist- 

About fire hvndred of the free and in- I ence among colonists pure and simple, 
dependent electors of this city have been Rough, rnde and uncouth 
hurrahing themselves hoarse, working the I roundings in which it began ita career. Its 
soles off their boots, and wearing ont their founder was eminently adapted to the 
over-taxed brains, in trying to secure the roundings. Arbitrary, tyrannical and 
election of “(iheir man” to parliament. George Brown fought his way through 
They have lost their time, they have troub- I many difficulties and obstacles to the place 
led the consciences of their wives, made be afterwards attained This

persistent evil counsels have so long pre
judiced their cause.
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25 CENTS. .....Thej 
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CAPTAIN TYMON.
Kingston Whig (Lib.)

, Thsre is nothing for tory rejoicing.
The liberal party Jives stronger 

that before, having gaiue«i about twenty 
seats, some nf which suffered most by the 
gerrymandering process. The Mail 
the victory is final. We do no regard it as 
such, ic is an advance towards the estab
lishment again -of g.iod government. A 
corrupt and unscrupulous ministry may, by 
various devices, hold power fora time, but 
it has been weakened, and 
submit to the inevitable.

WILL THEY GET IT ?
no

AUCTIONEER
theweie sur-

A TJCTI ON CIRCULAR.wpisayssur- 
coarse,

must ere long.

ïS-S» | TRAVELLERS- GlffDB
Ordinary Trade Sales

Sales by Auction of Every Des
cription of Property and 

Effects.
TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

m

IArranged tpeeiaUy /or the Toronto World. 
RAILWAYS.

_ , GRAND TRUNK.
Union Station, loot ol York and Slmcoe Straat.

m ■ami:contest just closed in the city.
And what are these paltry prizes worth 1 

A letter-carrier at $400 a year, a poi tership I hard’ narrow snd vindictive way he Con
or clerkaùip in the customs at $600 at beat e*dered bia duty.
—not the wages of a gdod mechanic. But Tt“« kind of a character would not have 
will they Oven get this ? At the most *>een t<d®rated m a free country six months, 
fifteen of the five hundred will be ret ed; J co^on’a^« submitted to him, terrified by 
personal favorites " who never did an, Jung hle «bneki of treason when one ventured to 
for the party” will be appointed to whivt- enunciate the principles of freedom, or 
ever is going. If the office-seeker wishes to fri«htened for their bank discounts or their 
get on tbe inside track of how these things business interests, when they 
go let him get a list of the men iu the eus- t0 hla Private projects. In a word George 
tom house and postoffiee and see how many ®rown made gritism in politics the counter- 
of the name» are the same as those of mem- part of Ca,Tini«m in religion—hard, 
hers or ex-members, or their wives! The 411(1 ““Progressive.

who works in an election for the hope Wlth 811 thia there V»3 one redeeming 
of an office, and then if “ hia man" gets luality—magnammity. He was generous 
in goes and throws up his place, expecting to serTillty—and this quality attracted 
to be shelved in a few days, snch a one is many friend« privately, while his toryism 
born for some one else’s game and profit and attachment to British institutions se-
Few government situati ms are worth much - CUre<1 ll‘m tb® *ove °f many persons pub-

’ licly.

Leave. Arrive. ...... A new,®
and-thunder fc 
which has bee 
is called the ‘ 
grtwies, red fit 
old-fashioned 
been received t 
wished andiee 
London. 
....The Dntcl 

making the gi 
success of their 
governor of a 
commissioner, 
loan exhibition

East.
treti Day Express..............

Night Erprew..........
Mon 7.12 a.m. 

6.62 p.m. 
11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

11-07 a.m. 
10.62 p.m» 
6.62 p.m 
9.87 a-m.

6.10 p. m 
6.16 sum 

S.lOpjn. 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 «.m. 
8.26 a.m

real estate !Mixed.....................................
Belleville Load................

West.
Chicago Day Expreee.. .........
c. ” Nigrh tExpreee............
Stratford and London Mixed

iirs^MI«riü I^":manufacturing company's shares, vessel property I -getovvn mxed 
machinery, and plant of every description sold bv 
auction at any time or place. ^

MHïiï the “me to sell by auction will have tlie i 
property u ell placed on the market, the sales well 
conducted, and a moderate scale of cliarges.

12.16 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
7.80 a.m. 
8.45 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.FOR

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simcoe street» 

Leave. Arrie.

8.80 p.m.
9.66 a.m.
7.10 a.m.
6.66 p.m.

12.60 p.m.
_________________ 11*45 pjH. -___

Tnuna leave BUnooe street flve minute» later------ "

p^vd.

igüSiS ^ fc6' 11U
^VNORTHERN AND WORTHWERTHpw ’
_ AW^ons—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

Express.... „
Accommodation 
MW1..................

PETER RYAN.■? N w York Mail......................
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Expreee

— I EftTHSE
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swe/U 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains, l
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Oil 
u a safe, euro, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cento, and every one suffering 
with pain can hare cheep and poaitive proof of iu 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBV6QI8T8 AND DEALEE8 

IH MEDICINE.

6.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m
1.15 p.m

10.20 a.m 
10-86 p.m
9.16 in

narrow Trade Auctioneer and Financial Agent.

CORNICES en throughout 
pictures, plaU, 
boards in the IWINDOW CORNICES. tion of centnriei
....... The LoH-
dominant inf__
ly hostile to cop 
moderate drink! 
refreshment root 
sort where milk 
The amountofv 

'is mnoh smaller 
none, and -“ei 
arises from 11 
cietiee, wti d 
spread npwlmi.
.......Sir W. Vent

few instance» in I 
a fortune at the 

- polities. Hie lew 
tive, but not in tl 
honors of the _ 
deal of money,and 
Ivesfbee Motley),! 
William’» patrimoi 
His only brother il 
shire, and hi*"one i 
unmarried.
...... Enquiring, it tr
small plate* of »tra 
on a bnffet at a «irel 
itor was tedd “ah 
came the strawber 

J franca. “They an 
plained the wsiter. 
leave with a grim f 
gotten the waiter,” 
‘‘-Forgotten von ! 
berry, equivalent to 
dignant victim- brail 

k— ......Rev. Dr. George
of Robert college, Cot 
the Independent that 
in foreign missions in 
has been at any time 
years. There has bee 
tributione uommenaur, 
of wealth and populat 

ITbe societies depend a 
t pegacies, which repre 

a peat rather than a 
He calls for more zeal, 
money.

that men is more independent and 
fnl who never seeks one.

all the latest designssuccess-
But the age in which George Brown lived 

and worked has passed away. Even now 
THE BOUNDARY QUESTION. I °“ly two years after his death he would have

Aa Mr. Durand says in his letter, the b*®” impossible. He thought he had a
boundary issue waa crowded out in the mi»s>on and the* will be different opinions
recent struggle. Despite the efforts , f the "Aether he did hia whole duty in his day
liberals it could not be made a national and generation and we are as yet ton near
iasue—it was a sectional or provincial;! him to give an impartial expression, 
matter. And this is just where the cot 
vatives got the best of them.

The boundary question will be fought 
next summer in the provincial elections.
Let any man, however servile a follower of 
Sir John he may be, dare to get np and 
tell the people of this province in the words 
of the premier that 
of land,

IN

Arrive.eave.

WOOD AND GILT.conserva- 
iespousibilifcy of the 4.60 p. m. 10.10 a.m 

11.46 p. m. 2.15 p.m 
———----------- --------------------- 7.60 a. m. 0.40 p.mLondon Free Erne (Con.)

Now that the country has decided in th, 
most emphatic manner that the policy of 
the day ,s good and shall he maintained 
arge investments will be made in mauui 

fact.., mg enterprises which would otherwise 1 
have gone elsewhere. - - I„stead of j 
disaster being at our heels the beacon o 
a people s progress beams joyfully in 
vance It is in its raidânee that we shall 
march on, and win e tho wizened arm of 
malediction is rallied against Canadian in- 
dustry, push past and on to a benignant 
success. Ul

LOWEST PRICES IN THE cfiY.A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U. S. A. rv>Station IT CRfDrr VALLEY. 

EAVE* n~Uni0n dep0t= PATERSON & SON,MILLMUERY. Exratss. To the
an°drtNôK,?OU.t.hw”t' ^ 
Paciric Eiprkss. To'wmV
^üthh;Jt0rthwe8t’ Wew “d'123û

North88'
7°^- Toronto to'ite: *-30p' 

troit, on 7.46 s m. and 12 noon.

out
24 KING ST- EAST.-da M 7.36 am135

ad-
WjWMPEQ APV F RT ISE IWENTs~
MANITOBA I MANITOBA 1 MANITOBA 

SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Correspondence solicited. Office : 241 Main «tret 
"Imp g. Man, P.Q. address, box No. 3, Winnipeg

besides, 
mean 
gov-

&

Io Her Boyal Higliness
PRINCESS LOUISE !

not one foot ARRIVE
stick ofone Orangeville, Mora and

hr£iït’:To,ik°-à<w
tY^Oran^viile.' Elora'and

2?ghS*1"ao''"i'ïlMi
—.............. .................................. 10.60 pim.

timber
or ounce of gold, one lump of lead or iron 
belongs to Ontario. He dare not do it. 
And if Mr. Meredith is wise he will begin 
to square himself on this issue. For if 
some of the liberals had need to

Ottawa Herald (Con.)
Several journals and politicians have 

peared to imagine that the government

blow, and provide for five

ap-
10.60 am.

Continued from Thursday, mu, till May 
23rd inclu y',

own prosperity at a 
misgovern,nent. Those » ho"megjpublic

turcs and starve her workingmen because 
John O Donohoe was raised to the senate 
or the boundary of a province was referred 
to the courts tor decision.

MANITOBA! Isquare
themselves in )he matter of the tariff, Mr. 
Meredith and his followers are altogether 
out of line in regard to the boundary,and if 
they attempt to talk up the case of the 
bleus against their own province, they will 
find themselves without a single seat. It 
is Mr. Mowat who should sing Ontario, 
Ontario, not Mr. Blake, 
starts the chorus next summer it will roll 
from away down in Glengarry right 
the northwest angle of the Lake of the 
Woods.

on rare

HEAP SPEIM SHOW
OF

MILLINERY,
sSisa sss,The undersigned wilLbe pleased to at 

tend to the purchase and sale of property 
m Manitoba and the Northwest. Corres 
pondence solicited and promptly answered

streets.
Arrive.Leave.

^S£S\SE&i!?
7.16 a m 

4.10 p.m.

11.16 a.m. 

9.60 p.m^YT s-aürxaxr,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

340 Main Street, WiniUpea.
Feathers, Flowers and

O-OODS,
In Her New Store, 251 Yonge 

Street,
OPPOSITE TR KITY SQUARE, TORONTO.

midland.
Station, Union Depot.And when he

Leave. Arrive.
Through Mail 
Local ..........GEOBSE B. ELLIOTT k C0„

Valuators and Investors.

up to 7.46 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 
«.00 p.m. 11.16 a m

sir a h if s

aoTm ^ H°~hotel! Yo84t°i£eeL U 10a.o
■te Sa" 6 p.m

^v" a-aopm.
^Mtilrtrae,«ye, 0,^,6 hotel,

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.THE HAMILTON HORROR. Miss TBV 3Q TVS,
itavwouruing n Specially.

'
The recent tragedy at Hamilton adds one 

more to the long bill of indictments against 
the sale of strong drink.

Correct and Confidental Valna- 
tions made of all 
Southern Manitoba

For the last three years without missing 
a day the Globe has been abusing the peo
ple as fools and the N. P. as a fraud, and 
the result is an overwhelming majority in 
its favor. This paper in the recent contest v • iSLT.afl'T? *
Here is what the Mail says : can never exist unless foun.ied in tine
th?Tomnlïï,r^0?.tacteiveMendl,in tbia conteat «-as b°n°r and patriotism. To such a party 
^onteTi^dS'nt6,; ‘I* muat,b® a ™d -f dearest import-
ftisehoodi, its want of wit, its want ofTnowledse her rights of paramount importance. If 
iild.i?JÎi!i05'0u5ly ^ En*llsh, have plaoed its party snen a party could rise above partiz insliip 
and rrïrSl ?°,our * aad the miserable little cliques of men, whooi cunroe not ahtteto ourproflt. The grit cling to the old country quarrels and

RENOVATORS
The murdered 

wife’s domestic happiness was iu the first 
inetance ruined by tbe husband's drinking 
habits; when, separated from him, she was 
supportirg herself and her daughter by 
acting as housekeeper to Mr. Ralston. The 
drunkard in a paroxysm of his familiar evil 
spirit, killed his wife, her employer, and 
himself. The moral of such atrocities is 
pne which all women and not a few men pro-

King street eas .......Twenty-four years
est commoner wae Col. 
worth from ten to fifte 
Of hie father’» elder q 
“ Every shilling that gefl 
.'ticks to them.” This nj 
passed to hia brother Chi 
declined to move abd 
money, and eltimstely ij 
bed, saying that he could 
eo. Col Gordon only «pel 
—horses. But to avoid t 
make a round of from tw 
ever miserable roads, ti 
married, but leaving a a

property in 
towns and 

viliages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

onge street, p.m.

0::rcT5teports fur,,ishedwuers and intending investors.
Ei^ year

gni years in Bed River conn- ». ‘«.AalSa.
' • t'-raespondeace s.„«,l.d SS$ w "

Cluu-gM m^tcrat,. „ SiVKi ' <î*Sî.“i 3.YJ

"■ FEATHEBS AND mattrass
mon with all men who hoped fo’r a'reTura

much larger vote™n faror ^f^e^iberi'd 23^ King Street EdSt,
Pacific syndicate rn^th^hmiTic^pteg^f

the gerrymander, were so enormous that the

«ait, 8.10;p.m.

KENOVATORS,
Victory

AH orders promptly attended to. New feather 
beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 
mattrasses. CHEAP.

pre- I
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